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THE FPA NEEDS YOUR VOTE
Players Meeting Held At Fall Classic in Ventura

YENDOR MllllT|l(0NlS

N THE NIGHT or Satuttrm.
November7. 1992 during the
"Fall Classic" in Ventura. an

FPA players meeting was held.
The meeting signaled a chang-

ing of the guard. as the new
Executive Director and Committee
Directors were introduced to the
gatheringof players.

Larry Imperiale began the meeting
by outlining the agenda. He talked
brieflyabout the history of the FPA.
about the sequence of Directors
from Dave Marini to Bill Wright and
Kevin Givens. Larry pointed out that
dtiring the past five years, Bill and
Kevin had been nearly the only per
sons who had contributed to the
FPA Allin attendance applauded
Bill and Kevin for their years of dc-di~
cation to the FPA

Kevin Givens (AKA Skippy Jammer)
and Bill Wright followed. each relat-
ing theirexperiences as Co-Director
and Executive Director

Skippy encouraged everyone in
the group to "rentemlner why you
started playing" and to enlist new

players frottt that perspective. Other
thoughts from Skippy included an

acknowledgittent that "everyone's
game IS valid". and a plea for input

into the organization. in summary.
Skippy requested that everyone
(i) Find some people to train. and
bring them into the frisbee family,
and (2) Take some responsibility
within the FPA, and make it your
organization.

Bill spoke of his years of work as
the FPA Director. It was clear that it
had been a labor of love. He pointed
to this year's Saturn sponsorship as a

positive sign for the sport. Bill
shared his belief that in order to
develop the dream of the FPA. that
we ntiist first develop the infrastruc-
ture of the organization. The rules
and guidelines must be clearly
defined. Bill let everyone know that
he and Skippy were not going to dis
appear from the FPA, that they were
still here. supporting the dream, and
waiting to help.

After Kevin and Bill spoke, the
new Executive Director of the FPA,
Dave Murphy, was introduced. Dave
thanked Bill and Skippy for their
years of work, and asked for another
round of applause for the outgoing
directors.

Dave outlined his qualifications
for being the new Executive Director
of the FPA Dave

,
who is the

Marketing Manager for one of the
largest printing companies in San

Diego, has a degree in Marketing.
and was the youngest member of the
Board of Directors. in the 7; year his-
tory. of the Advertising Club of San
Diego He has been the managing
editor of two newsletters. In addi-
tion to his technical skills, Dave has
some valuable resources available to
him. that he has committed to using
in his FPA work He has a computer
and fax machine in both his home
and office. and through his office has
access to state of the art printing
and mailing facilities. Dave has trav-
elled extensively across the United
States, to jam with other players.
and to gain their perspective on the
sport. He feels that he has a good
rapport with players from the
Northeast, New York, Texas,
Colorado. and Seattle, as well as
with those in California He is look
ing forward to developing coittacts
with players in the rest of the court-

try, and the world, as well
Dave emphasized that contnttinica-

tton will be the key to the success of
the FPA He stated that it Will be
necessary to have a trite group
effort. in order for the FPA to

accomplish what he sees as the five
major tasks that we must tackle
Those five tasks are

(t) Create an FPA ittission staietttettt
5(‘(' l0Tf,UI7 back pa_t.'t‘
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1993 SCHEDULE FOR
SUBMISSIIII DEIIDUNES
SIHEI N0! (h/II/II)

lay 30, 1993
FillN0! (Sui./0d/Nov)

bust 30, 19$

‘Letters, articles, tournament
info, results, photos, and

artworkshould be sent before
the deadline to ensure

placementin thenewsletter.
Submissions sent after the

deadline will bepublished in
thefollowing issue.

FREBTYLEPLAYERS
ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 995ii,

San Diego, CA 9zi69
6:9/259-4412
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HE FPA HAS IINDERGONE A MAJOR OVERHAUL and I ant

very excited to be a key part of It. When I
heard there were going to be new people and
new ideas incorporated into the FPA, I was

looking forward to being involved as much as I
could Aftergetting input from many players, Joel
Rogers approached me with the idea of being the
Executive Director Because of my qualificatiom for
theJob and my love for the sport, I decided that I
would be honored to fillwhat seems to be a thank-
less position

There seems to be a resurgence in the sport in the
last year, as well as a genuine interest by a lot of
people to get involved and better the sport This
excitement IS widespread and we need to act imme-

diately to capture the momentum

 
My goal with the new fonnat of the FPA is to work tip a plan, a new direction, for the FPA. To accomplish this, we

need your help I feel my jOb as Executive Director is to listen to you, the members. It is important to me that I hear
from members who want to be heard— whatever IS on your mind Let me have your ideas, your input, and your feed-
back (whetherpositive or negative ) I will be traveling to different regions of thecountry to have open forums
where memberscan tell me whatever IS on their minds I will be in Ft. Collins, CO and Seattle, WA in May and trips
to the Northeast, and D C for the Fnsbee Festival are also being planned I am looking for representatives from all
regions of the country that have a core of freestylers These representatives will encourage membership and input
to the FPA Any input I receive from memberswill then be brought up at Board meetings and sent to appropriate
committee heads for consideration and discussion

If you would like to be involved in this reorganizationof the FPA, please volunteer to be on a committee. send
ideas, letters, stories, or photos for the newsletter, or contribute in any manner you see fit. For a start, please pay
your i993 dues (use the form in this newsletter). It is your dues thatsupport the FPA.

I would also like to recognize (and thank)Bill Wright and Skippy Jammer for the many years of hard work that
they have put into the FPA. I'm sure many times it has been a thanklessjob for them. I will be workingclosely with
them to assure a smoothtransition to the new structure.

With the hard work of some very talented people, this organization can thrive in theyears to come

I look forward to hearing from you
Dave

LOOKING FOR A 0000 TIME?
CALL 619-259-4422

and get the latest informationon
upcoming tournaments or leave a
message for a specific committee.

The new FPA line is available
24 hours-a-day, 7 days-a-weelc
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Dear FPA;
After reading my copy of the Fall i992 issue

of the FPA Forum I was left with some confu-
sion as to the future plans of the FPA. it should
be helpful to organize the FPA in a more profes-
sional manner with a Board of Directors, by-
laws, etc., but what are our main goals as an

organization to be?
First we need to put FreestyleFrisbee” in its

proper perspective. We have a small group of
talented, dedicated, athletesplaying a sport we

can't make a living at. The general public
doesn't know we exist or doesn't understand
the sport for the most part. We have almost no

publicity or group of young players learning the
game to provide the sport a future. The same

people compete. the same people argue over

the judging system this year, as they have for
the last ten years. But, we have a sport that's
fun to play, exciting to watch, and a very bene-
ficial mental and physical exercise.

If we are committed to FreestyleFrisbee” as

a long term sport, we must promote it properly,
as the main goal of our organization.
Competition is but one aspect of Freestyle
Frisbee® play, in itself it does little to help peo-
ple learn the sport. The audience is apart from
the players and little effort is made to integrate
them or educate them on just what Freestyle is.
Combiningcompetition with a festival type
atmosphere could be one solution. Players
could adopt a teaching mode for part of the day
much like the Wham-0 Festivals did which
would make the people present not just specta-
tors, but participants as well. Personal instruc-
tion at the event, books, videos, a newsletter
with instructional materials and player listings,
even a call-in number for information to help
answer questions once the Festival is over,
could be ways to generate not only player
interest but sponsor interest as well. Sponsors
love events where entire familiescan become
involved, in organizing a Festival a few years
back we had no problem attractingsponsors.
Sponsors are also more likely to deal with non-

profit education organizations.
School demonstrations seem to have had lit-

tle success bringing in new Freestylersover the
years mainly becausemost are traveling teams
and there is no fol|ow—up, many schools now

can't afford them. Since most players work reg-
ular business hours, school demonstrations are

not feasible for them to do. Festivals connect
people with the players in their town and could
be an avenue for the FPA to help interested
players.

Without promoting our sport to the public
properly we are doomed to be a group of too or

so people playing a game with great potential
which will cease to exist in a few years without
new blood. If providing a few competitions a

year for the same participants, and concentrat-

ing on a system ofjudging for these events is
the main goal of the FPA so be it, we can enjoy
the party till it's over, so to speak.

I'm asking the new leadership of the FPA to
set its priorities forth to the membership in the
next issue of the Forum, so as memberswe may
determine the ways we can best help the orga-
nization.

Carla Vargo, Houston, TX

Dear FPA;
The newlyelected Board of Directors of the

Minnesota Frisbee“Association wants the FPA
Board of Directors to know that we endorse the
changes the FPA is making. We feel these
changes will help meet the challenges of the
90's in this great sport of freestyle.The MFA has
had a long tradition of hosting freestylecompe-
tition from I977-i988, developing top level play-
ers, and workingwith the FPA on your goals
objectives, and structure. The MFA is sending a

copy of our bylaws as a resource to the FPA.
Feel free to use it if needed. As the oldest (July
i9, i975) active flyingdisc association in exis-
tence today. we find our experience over the
years can be a benefit to our fellow players, and
FPA members.

The MFA is pleased to see that the FPA is
serious about change. Clinton and Perot would
be pleased also! Some goals or objectives the
MFA would like to see the FPA try and address
are: upgrade and educate players on the judging
system. Have a coaches corner on freestyle
terms, moves, techniques, etc. Public relations
and Marketingefforts should increase. An
example would be to get a sponsor to host a

series similar to the Pro Volleyball tour or

Triathlontour. Getting a demo set for the I996
Summer Olympics in Atlanta. Use of W.F.D.F. to
achieve USOC and IOC sanctioning. More cable
t.v. taping for ESPN, Prime Network (which
aired Ultimate), and the Discovery Channel
which does great programs for alternative
sports. ESPN and MTV both have alternative
sports programming on a regular basis.
Production of more “Crazy John Videos", books
similar to what Charles Tips put out. We need
veteran players workingwith new potential
freestyleathletes.The MFA will continue to
host freestyletournaments and festivals, as

well as demos. Thank you for your time con-

cerning this matter
Sincerely

Tim Mackey,MFA President

JUDGE Nor,
LEST You BE

JUDGED
JOEL ROGERS

wouu) LIKE TO THANK EVERYONE who took the
time to write thejudging committee con-

cerning clarifying thecurrent judging sys-
tem, especially the membersnot offically
on thecommittee. I received input from

Anne Graves, Larry lmperiale, Keith
Armstrong, Rodney Sanchez, Peter l.aubert,
ArthurCoddington and Stork I am piecing
together this infonnationto be returned to
all thecommittee membersand everyone
who wrote in with theiradditional input.
Lots of memberssent in ideas and sugges-
tions to help improve the EPA. Anything
pertaining to judging will be assembled and
put up for review and discussion as we

approach the business of making changes to
the current system.

ArthurCoddington has volunteered to be
the Rankings Czar. Arthursays ‘I am familiar
with the system used in tennis and I'm
addicted to statistics." Better that thandiet
Coke I guess, so he gets thejob. If you have
any suggestions for computer ranking (such
as basing it on; a i2 or 24 monthcycle, every
participant or a set field of top teams, using
individual ranking, team rankingor a combi-
nation) please send them to the FPA c/o the
judging committee.

Note to tournamentdirectors:
in the past Peter, Skippy, Bill and myself

have handled most of the responsibilitiesof
head judge at a FPA toumament. However
during the reformation of the FPA we can no

longer assume thata head judge will miracu-
lously appear at your tournament, ready,
willingand able to perfonn that thankless
task As a toumamentdirector it is your
responsibilityto coordinate all thedetails
thatconcern judging a freestyle tournament
or event. A qualified head judge riiust be
included on your tournament staff. Contact
myself or theFPA for assistance in securing a
head judge at least one month prior to your
event.
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DAVE BAILEY To HEAD FPA's MARKETING
COMMITTEE

AM HONORED TO REPRBENT MY FAVORlTE SPORT as

marketingdirector of the FPA. The market-
ing director is probably the most pivotal
position in the FPA today. As Dan Roddick
put it in our FPA meeting last fall in Ventura,

CA, ' ..the current state of FreestyleFrisbee°'s
existence is fragileat best '

I believethejob of marketingdirector is
three-fold. First and most important is Public
Relations To create excitement about Freestyle
Frisbee‘ to the public, we need to closely exam-

ine and evaluate what can be done to enhance
membership. Second is Tour Coordination.
Some of you may be aware that I am touma-

ment director of the Califomia Open Freestyle
Frisbee’Championships held in Redondo Beach,
CA for the past two years To apply my abilities
and experience as tournament director towards
a FPA regional sponsored tour is one of my
goals. Third is Media Relations. To increase the
electronic and print media exposure of
FreestyleFrisbee’can only benefitboth the
players and our tremendous potential fan base

I993 MarketingPlan Objectives
I. Research and establish demographics of

target market to help increase FPA
membership, as well as fan base.

2. Legitimize sport for marketacceptability
Tlus would include conducting research
comparisons with other like sports that have
successfully attained corporate funds and
public support such as ice skating, bicycling.
gymnastics, windsurfing, golf, volleyball, etc
I believethis research to be the true essence
of marketing If we want to sell Freestyle
Frisbee” to the corporate sector and attain
public acceptance and understanding, we

must meet ntarket demands by providing the
platfomi of a Legitimate Sport.

3 Establish separate sex divisions for men and
women (withthe exception of Mixed pairs).
All of the aforementioned sports in '2 above
have separate sex divisions and are consid-
ered legitimate Sports.

4 Launch 8-city Westeni regional Freestyle
Frisbee‘ tour to include the followingcities-
Ft Collins, Phoenix, San Diego, Redondo
Beach, Santa Monica, Ventura, Santa Cruz
and Seattle.

5. Secure corporate sponsor for the tour
through means of press kit and proposal
submission. as well as diligent follow-up

6. Establish an ‘independent, simplifiedjudging
system’ while in the process of securing a

national tour sponsor. This goes along
hand-in-hand with the idea of legitimizing
the sport.

 
FPA '5 new Marketing

Committee member, Dave Bailey,gets "X-tra
2'5” with the Disc Popper" by Cadmatics°

7 Obtain national media exposure for regional
tour, including the making, production and
distribution of a tour video, tour coverage by
major networkand cable affiliatecoverage
withinvarious tour markets.

8 Develop a national (international?)market-
ing staff of FPA Public Relations personnel
PR reps would be responsible for setting Iip
local and regional demos, workingwith local
recreation centers, healthclubs and various
school programs; and generally increasing
the visibilityof FreestyleFrisbee’ in their
area

As players we need to unify our efforts
towards a better frisbee tomorrow We must
work togetherand rememberthe best things
don't happen overnight There have been a lot
of great people putting forth great efforts for
our sport, as there will be in the future, and as

players we all need one another’s support I
woiiltl like to thankall the freestylers for their
continuous play, as well as the toiinianieiit
directors and EPA committee members.

I993 is the year to plant seeds. We need to
look back at what has not been done to
enhance the visibilityof FreestyleFrisbee° in
the past and carry on to do what has never
been done before.

Dave Bailey

Not; Attention all Tournament Directors or

want to beTournament Directors, please
submit all toiiniameiit locations and dates to.

FPA, MarketingCommittee, P O Box 99gii
San Diego, CA 92i69 6I9/259/4422

FPA WORLD RANKING
EGlNNlNG 1'll|S SUMMER, the FPA will compile
a regular world rankings list to reflect the
best tournament freestyleplayers in the
Open, Women's, and Mixed divisions. The
Open rankings will include all Open for-

niats—Coop, Pairs, Open, perhaps even an

liidividual fomtat. Rankings will be published
monthlyand will cover the previous 52 weeks
of tounianients The first rankings, though, will
cover more than a year so we can rank as many
players as possible and so no player is caught
without results becausetheydid not know
about the rankingsystem.

Briefly,the FPA's World Ranking system
works as follows. A tournament can offer rank-
ing points if the tournamentdirector notifies
the FPA of the tournament one month in
advance The FPA will then assign the touma-

ment points in one of four categories (World
Level, FPA Pro Series, Major Tournament.
Minor Tournament) based on its regional or

world importance and the schedule of competi-
tions for that time of the year in that region

Players will earn Ranking Points based on

their final placing in the tournament Beginning
with WFDF, players will also eam Bonus Points
if theydirectly beat top-ranked players So as

not to discriminate against players who do not
have the chance to compete often, we will add
togetheronly each player's best five toIirna-
ment finishes to arrive at theirTotal Points The
rankings list is a comparison of all players’
Total Points.

We hope this system can be used for a more

objective system of seeding. By adding together
the Total Points of a team, teams could be com-

pared based on teammember'stournament
results over the past year. In thisway, top
regional or foreign players would get a fair
seeding even if theyare unknown to the tour-
nament director or head judge

We would like to debut the rankings at WFDF
thisJuly, but in order to do thatwe need your
help Any system of ranking is Imperfect, but in

order to improve the accuracyof our list we

need to include as many tournaments as possi-
ble front January I992 to the present and from
areas of the world If you ran a tournament, or

if you played in a toumament, make sure your
results count and get them to the FPA. We are

also looking for representatives from Europe,
Asia, Australia and any otheractive foreign
region who will be responsible for collecting
and providing tournament results to the FPA.
They could also compile rankings lists for their
own continents or countries.

See RANKING continued on page _:



It's A SMALL ‘FR1sBEE' WORLD AFTERALL

0 A FRISBEE PLAYER, especially a travelled
player, the term "It's a Small World" can
hold a lot of meaning. ljust returned from
a vacation in Ecuador, where we spent
some time out in the Galapagos

Archipelago; in the villages of the Andes
Mountains; and in the rain forest jungleof the
Amazon headwaters. And what did I go all the
way to South America to find? What else, but
another frisbee player!!! Yes, it's a small world.

Mark Houska is an Ultimate player from St.
Louis, so not someone I would expect to know
since I don't play Ultimate. We did discover we
had mutual friends, however, and of course a
mutual love for our sport and a desire to pass
on our skills and enthusiasmto any and all will-
ing 10 try.

We navigated down the Aguarico River on a 
Alfredo Salazar co-oping with g. rose

 

N NG continued from page 4

Send all your results (preliminary and final
rounds please) to me at the following address.
ArthurCoddlngton
n28 GlenvilleDr. 'i
Los Angeles, CA 90035
3io/280/7803 (office)
3io/z7i/7304(home)

More complete informationwill follow in
future FPA Forums, and look for information in
players packets for tournaments this spring.

floatinghotel, the Flotel Orellana, and one day
were so jonesing to play, we convinced the boat
captain to let us off on a sand shoal for a little
Jam. We discovered that being south of the
Equator doesn't seem to effect the rotation of
the disc like it does the water draining down the
sink. ‘And Skippy, what better place to catch a
‘Vacation’than there. (Yep...l caught one!)"

On our return, our plane was delayed so we
passed the time jamming some more, and
teaching the locals! Some of the Flotel crew
couldn't speak English; nonetheless, lmanaged
to teach them a couple new throws. And l had a

great ‘student’ who learned to nail delay within
5 minutes!

When we finallyand reluctantly departed for
the plane, we left behindour discs, our new
friends, and some future Ultimate and Freestyle
players of Ecuador. Keep your eyes out for them
in the coming years! 

-
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Alfredo 5alazar—AguaricoRiver, Ecuador
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i/8 $25.00 $90.00
l/4 45.00 i7o.oo
i/2 85.00 330.00

Full pg. i60.00 630.00
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W0RLD's
BIGGEST MEET?

IT'S BEEN AROUND
FOR 24 YEARSii?

URI-I JOHN HOUCK ENGINEERED the world's
largest golf meet but the annual World Jr.
Frisbee’disc Championships is huge in
comparison. Try 2,000 local contests and
over 700,000 players! Actually the biggest

thingabout themeet is the size of theopportu-
nity for introducing new young players to disc
Sports. The key to maximizingthatopportunity
is you. That's right, you can really make it hap-
pen for kids in your area. By calling or writing
to Amy Berard, director of thecontest at
Wham-O Sports Promotion you can arrange for
a free Jr. Frisbee‘disc contest kit to go to your
neighborhood elementary or middle school.
How about where you went to school? Don't
you owe them something?Of course the real
fun is getting involved yourself. Wouldn't it be
nice to know you helped a kid get to the World
Championships? It's definitely a memorable
experience for themas well. And it's really not
that difficult.

There are several good ways that players and
clubs get involved with the Jr Contest;
I Contact a local event coordinator and

arrange to help out with the event and/or do
a series of preparatory clinics. Most event
coordinators have no disc experience so they
would love to hear from you.

2. Work with kids in your club, neighborhood or
local school to prepare for the contest This
can be great fun to eithercoach an individual
youngster or even get a team or youth club
going. It's amazing how quickly a bit of
guidance and inspiration can dramatically
improve the level of play If you're tight on
time, just schedule a couple of training
sessions before the local and make sure your
kids get there to compete. Fair warning
however, coachingcan be addictive!
To find out more about this free contest for

kids is and younger contact:

Amy Berani
Wham-0 Sports Promotion
P.O. Box 4
San Gabriel, CA 9x778-004
8i8/287/968i

on

avg,‘
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“FALL CLAssic" TOURNAMENT NEWS
HE “FALL CIASSIC" IN VENTURA, CALIFORNIA took
place on the weekend of November7 and
8. The players enjoyed two days of pleas-
ant Southern California Autumn weather;
Saturday was sunny and mild, Sunday was

the same except for a few aftemooit clouds.
The conditions were nice, a low-tide beachand
consistent off-shore winds providing the
players with ample opportunity to play well.
The crowd, unfortunately,was small both days,
but the lackof a large audiencedid not detract
front the tournament thanksto the warm

reception of Tournament Director Chip Bell.
Players came from as far away as Seattle and

Colorado to participate. There was the usual
core of players from San Diego, a strong contiii-

gent from Santa Barbara, a few from Los
Angeles, a group from Nonhem Califomia and a

lone Arizonan.The strong turnout of players is
a tribute to Chip and his hard work, and hope-
fully is indicativeof a resurgence in interest on
the part of the players to travel and participate
in rebuildingthe sport of FreestyleDisc Play

A renewal of interest in the sport was
evident at the FPA players meeting held
Saturday night at the Country litn of Venttira.
(See separate story.) With a restructuring of
leadership, coupled with a spreading out of
duties and responsibilities,the future of the
sport may be brightening.

Play over the weekend was consistent and at
times brilliant.The tournament saw the reenter-

gence ofJoey Hudokiin, thanksto the friendly
persuasion of Dave Zeff, and Joey demonstrat-
ed no loss of abilityas he and Dave and Dave
Lewis won the Co-op Division. This was a close
call betweenJoey/Dave/Daveand Tom
Leitner, Randy Silveyand Craig Burris. This
latter trio put on a great show of spontaneous
brushing nins up and down the beach.
Toumament Director Chip Bell and Dave
Murphy beachedjammed theirway to top
honors in the Open Division. I did not see their
routine. but i heard tell of under-the—legchest
rolls and under-the-legback rolls, and sand
churning. multiple spinning catches Dave
Schillerand Gina Sample out shone all others
in the Mixed Pairs Division Gina played very
smoothly,moving with poise and grace, while
Dave, having lost his nail during the routine,
was left with nothingto do but set the disc and
spin and spin and spin, which he did to great
success

The tournament provided some refreshing
news; A “new” pair made it to the finals in the
Open Division. Jay Hinkleand Pat Holt from
Palm Park, Santa Barbara put of a great show in
the semis, playing witha small disc whilejam-
ming to a string of TV themesongs. Their spon-

taneous air brushing, beachjamming stylewas
a joy to watch. Especially good was Pat's kick
bnish to a break in theAddams Familynitisic,
and the down-wind brushing sequence to the
Jetsons themesong at the end of the routine.

A move thatmight have gone unnoticed oit
the judges difficulty sheets was Dave Murphy's
‘MTA back roll throw."A high risk move, Dave
launched the disc himself high over thebeach,
then tiirbo-back—rolledthe disc over to his part-
ner. He did this in both the open and co-op
rounds

Dunng the co-op finals, Tommy Leittter did a

quadruple spinning lacer pull into a

Leitneresque bnishing run into a rim-shoot-set
triple spinning axle gitis. Very nice.

Using a too mold while playing withAmy
Bekken in the mixed pairs final,Joel Rogers
did some very interesting turii-overwork Joel
sealed one move with a ttirn-over set into a

spinning catch that received a collective “ooh-
ahli-yeah" from thejudges

During the weekend there was talk of a

Spring Toumament in Ventiira which would be
a welcome, and nuich needed, addition to the
I993 Jamming Calendar. With Chip organizing.
and the players supporting hint by participating,
a trip to Ventura in the Spring WOlll(l be a good
time for all concemed

This was my first trip to the “Fall Classic” and
I thoroughlyenjoyed myself. Chip Bell deserves
a ‘job well done" from the players for his time
and effort Thanks Chip.

YendorManikonis

'92 FALL CLASSIC RESULTS
Open Division
ist Chip Bell/Dave Murphy
znd Rick Castiglia/StacyMcCarthy
3rd Dave Schiller/Joel Rogers
Mixed Division
ist Gina Sample/DaveSchiller
and Carolyn Yabe/SteveHubbard
3rd Stacy McCarthy/DaveMurphy
Co-op Division
ist Joey Hudoklin/DaveLewis/

Dave Zeff
znd Craig Burris/TommyLeitnerl

Raitdey Silvey
3rd KeithArmstrong/KevinGivens/

Rodney Sanchez

1992 WORLD
SENioR's FLYING Disc

CHAMPIONSHIP
HE REORGANIZATION THAT IS PRESENTED in the
Novembernewsletter is a good start and
will be quite challenging. As the treasurer
and a board memberfor the New England

FlyingDisc Association for the last four years, I
can sympathize.Good luck!

The reason for writing is to complete your
i992 Tournament results. It was great to see the
World Jr Championships listed, but what about
the I992 World Senior's FlyingDisc
Championships’ freestyleresults?

Here are the results from the '92 World
Senior's held in Rochester, NY from July 9th to

July 16th.
Keep Spinnin',
Rick Williams

‘92 WORLD SENl0R’S RESULTS
Master's Division
ist Rick Willianis/Merrill Detweiler
znd Glen Whitlock/TonyTaffi
3rd Jens Velasquez/Jim Herrick/Harvey Brandt
4th CliffTowne/DannyMclnnis/Dan Roddick
5th Tom Ford/Ron King
6th Paul Thompson/MarkHorn

Women's Division
ist Tina Booth
znd Susie Horn
3rd Jude Gladstone

Grandrnaster'sDivision
ist Doug Korns/Don Hoffman
2nd Tom Monroe/Jim Palmeri
3rd Sunny Cade/Phil Pollack
4th Nomi Ekstein/Seppo Nieniinen

Senior Grandmaster'sDivision
ist Ron Widel
znd JackRoddick
3rd Stanciljohnson
4th Paul Fein
5th TangDer-Hsin

Ron Widel of Monterey, CA took first place
in freestylein theSenior Grandmaster’s
Division and racked up an impressive seven ist

placefinishes; Distance, Discathon, MTA, TRC,
Double Disc Court, Accuracy(co-winnerwith
StancilJohnson) ,

and Freestyle. Ron is a

former5 time Overall World Grandmaster
Champion who took a break from competition
for a whilebut‘ decided make a comeback
in 1992.



‘92 WINTERHME OPEN RESULTS
Oak Grove, CA - February 13 8 i4

Open Division
Craig Bums/Mike Connaway/’
Dan Swanson

2nd Dave Murphy/Joel Rogers/Dave Schilller
3rd Wayne Marcus/Judy Robbins
4th Jeff Morns/ Dan Roddick/TylerRoddick
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1993 MEMBERSHIP ROSTER
HANK YOU TO All FPA MEMBERS WHO HAVE ALREADY PAID THEIR DUES FOR i993. The new account was not
opened until after the first of theyear, so those of you who paid early may have waited some
time for your checls to clear. The following is a list of people who paid their i993 membership

markthe form ‘dues paid’
The i993 tour logo is currently being designed for the discs As soon as they are printed, they will

be sent out to all paid members Thanls for your patience5th Pete Sontag/GlenWhitlock

KeithArmstrong-—San Francisco, CA
Dave Bailey—I.a_|olla.CA
Amy Bekken—0ceanside, CA
Chip Bell—Ventura, CA
ArthurCoddington—los Angeles, CA
Lori Daniels—Honolulu, Hi
David Dixon—Weir, KA
Tony Grissim—Monterey, CA
John Houck—Austin. TX
Larry lmperiale—Cardiff, CA
Andy lemann, Fairfax. CA
Dave Muiphy—San Diego, CA
Rick Neil—Tulsa, OK

Judy Robbins—Phoenix,AZ
Joel Rogers—l.eucadin, CA
Bnice Rosenstiel—Grapevine, TX
Gina Sampie—Del Mar, CA
Randy Silvey—Seattle, WA
Carla Vargo—Houston, TX
Randy Victory—San Francisco, CA
Steven Ward—Tulsa, OK
2. Weyand-Santa Monica, CA
Rick Williams-Sonierville,MA
Bnice Willis—Huntsville,AL
Bill Wright—Ft. Collins, CO
John Wright—Santa Rosa, CA

 
K _________________________________________________________________________________________________
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FPA MEMBERSHIP
To becomea F.P A. memberor to renew your old membership,Just fill out the form below and mail to;

F P A., MembershipCommittee, P O. Box 995ii, San Diego, CA 92169 6i9/259/4422.

D $io Novice‘ D $20 Amateur‘ E) $40 Professional‘(disc 5 newsletter) (disc. newsletter 6 eligibilityto compete) (disc, newsletter, eligibilityto compete 6 win prize money)
‘Add $io for Foreign memberships

Name gee?‘of years plumes:

Address

Bethany Porter—Caniiff. CA

NOTE: You must be a paid FPA member in either the amateur or professional division in
order to compete.  mmmm

 

 

 

 

 

Please indicate which disc you prefer; _Wham-0 165 g. _Discraft
if you would like to volunteer on a committee(s), please check theappropriate box(es).

gjudging E) Finance E] Marketing )3 Newsletter

dues. If your name is not on it, please send in your dues along with the membership form as soon
as possible To those paid membersbelow who did not fill out a membershipform, please do so and

______________--____-____---___--__-_____--_-_------__----_-__J
--l

315.’



continued from from page

(2) Establish by»laws for the organization.
(3) Publish a revised FPA handbook.
(4) Draft an annual plan and budget.
(s) Revise thejudging system.

Following Dave. the Committee Directors
were introduced: Gina Sample,Newsletter:
Bethany Porter, Finance; Dave Murphy,
Membership; Chip Bell. Marketing«Tour
Promotions; Joel Rogers. Judging. Each out-
lined theirqualificationsand what they see as

their focus for the FPA. Essentially, their pre~
sentations were a reiteration of the outlines
and statements of purpose printed in the last
"FPA Forum."

The meeting lasted approximately2 hours.
and was conducted fairly smoothly.There were
moments of digression that led away from the
topic at hand, but generally the meeting was
free of destructive chatter. A lot of information
was communicated and many ideas articulated.
As was the case during the meeting at the FPA
Worlds this past August, there was a determina-
tion on the part of the players to accomplish
some good for the sport. to move beyondthe
petty and fruitless bickeringthathas been a

problem with past FPA meetings.

At the end of the meeting, a vote was called
to ratify the new FPA leadership structure and
Committee Directors. All in attendance but one,
voted yes to ratify the new direction of the
FPA. After the vote, Dan Roddick expressed his
concern that, before the new leadership struc-
ture could go forward in a positive direction. all
FPA members needed to be included in the
voting process. Dan's concern was embraced by
those present, and a decision was made to

present the Membership with a chance to vote
in the Spring 1993 issue of the "FPA Forum."

Included is a cut-out ballot. Please take the
time to review the issues, ideas and people
presented in the last "FPA Forum" and then
vote "yes" or "no" on the ratificationof the new
FPA leadership structure.

As always, thoughts, ideas and criticism are

welcome and encouraged from the
Membership. Please write letters to the
newsletter or to specific Committee Directors
co the FPA with any and all suggestions you
may have to improve and further the sport of
Freestyle Disc Play.

Please mail ballot to: fié
FPA
P. O. Box 995::
San Diego, CA 92t69

FPA LEADERSHIPIIKIIFICIIIOI
.

BALLOT Eu

|Jl|lEf.T0|lS YES
FPA Ditector—Dave Murphy _

LII
BOAIIJ IWBEIS
Bill Wright

l

E

lllll _iLLll_lJlKevin Givens

_ludging—]oel Rogers

Finance—BethanyPorter :f
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